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I CAN do all things through 
Christ who strengthens me! 
Philippians 4:13. This is the mantra 
we have been living for the last two 
years as Rob continues to fight 
against glioblastoma brain cancer, 
a disease that should have already 
taken his life. Today, through Can’t 
Never Could, we also continue to 
fight for others who experience 
brain cancer, brain tumors, brain 
illnesses, other cancers, and 
adversities.

When we began Can’t Never 
Could, we never imagined it would 
bring so much joy and so much 
pain at the same time. Our joy 
comes from being able to share 
the love and hope of Christ with 
others. This has been a tremendous 
blessing! We have met so many 
fellow warriors who inspire us and 
make us better people for knowing 
them. Our pain comes when 
we lose one of these warriors. 
Unfortunately, we have lost too 
many over the last two years. The 
holes they leave in our hearts are 
filled only by our knowledge that 
they are now fully healed. 

Your support has been 
instrumental in allowing us to 
bring hope in Christ to others. 
Because of your gifts, we have 
given generously in a short two-year 
period. To God be the glory! Your 
gifts and His blessings are evident 

through the works of Can’t Never 
Could. 

Thank you for allowing us 
to fulfill our purpose: Can’t 
Never Could, Inc. is a non-profit 
corporation dedicated to helping 
individuals and groups who are 
facing adversity and personal 
battles. Through monetary 
donations, support, and faith in 
Jesus Christ, Can’t Never Could 
wishes to instill determination and 
hope to those who are experiencing 
these challenges. Can’t Never 
Could makes these contributions 
with the desire to glorify Christ 
who provides strength in all 
circumstances. 

Your continued support 
allows Can’t Never Could to be 
successful. Your generosity is a 
testament to the faithful God we 
serve! 
 Love in Christ,
 Rob and Christi Estes

Message from the Founders

www.cantnevercouldinc.com | December 2015

Robert, Rob, Christi, and Sara Ashley 
Estes at UGA game, 2015.

OUR PURPOSE
Can’t Never Could, Inc. is a non-profit corporation dedicated to 
helping individuals and groups who are facing adversity and personal 
battles. Through monetary donations, support, and faith in Jesus 
Christ, Can’t Never Could wishes to instill determination and hope 
to those who are experiencing these challenges. Can’t Never Could 
makes these contributions with the desire to glorify Christ who 
provides strength in all circumstances.

Scan the QR Code above to learn 
more about our story.
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for the 2015 Year

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Would you or your business or civic 
organization like to help Can’t Never 
Could? We can always use sponsors for 
our activities. We can use sponsors for our 
signature events (the March fund-raising 
dinner, the Georgia Cup, Bike for Brains), 
and we can also use sponsors for the 
everyday work of Can’t Never Could, such 
as providing “Can’t Never Could” Cares 
packages. We provide these free of charge 
to those newly diagnosed with cancer. 
For more information on the different 
sponsorship opportunities available, please 
contact cantnevercouldinc@gmail.com.

• Provide financial support for brain cancer and brain 
tumor patients.

• Provide financial support for families facing other adversity 
through illness.

We have given 36 individual grants for illness, with the grants 
totaling $36,500.

• Provide funding to fulfill our 
commitment to the Piedmont Brain 
Tumor Center.

We have fulfilled $18,750 of our 
$25,000 pledge to the Piedmont 
Brain Tumor Center.

• Provide Bibles and Summer Camp 
Scholarships for Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes students.

We have given $4,000 to FCA over 
the last two years.

• Provide a summer camp scholarship for a child with a learning 
disability to attend Squirrel Hollow Camp at The Bedford School.

Over the last two 
years, we have                                                                              
given $5,000 for 
two students to                                                                     
attend Squirrel Hollow.

• Prepare to provide a 
college scholarship in 
2016 to graduating seniors 
whose families face 
financial devastation due 
to cancer or another life-
threatening illness. This 
scholarship will be given 
at all three Coweta County 
public high schools as 
well as Harris County High 
School.

We have given two $1,000 college scholarships in 2015.

• Expand our support and giving area through fundraising ventures 
in multiple areas.

We held our first event in Hamilton, Ga. in 2015.

As part of our ongoing mission to 
spread the love of Christ and offer hope to 
those facing adversity and personal battles, 
Can’t Never Could will be launching a new 
program beginning in January of 2016. 
“Can’t Never Could” Cares packages 
will be placed in hospitals and clinics to 
be given out by hospital social workers, 
nurse navigators, and others who come 
in contact with cancer patients who 
have financial needs. The purpose of the 
care package is twofold. 1) To let cancer 
patients know about the financial help that 
can be provided by Can’t Never Could;  
2) To give support and hope to those 
facing adversity.

We hope that these care packages will 
spread the word about CNC so that we 
can help more people. Each package will 
contain an embossed journal, two CNC 
rubber bracelets, an inspirational book, a 
note from the Can’t Never Could founders, 
and an application for assistance.

New for 2016: “Can’t Never 
Could” Cares packages

2015 Squirrel Hollow Camp 
scholarship recipient.

Rob and Christi Estes at Piedmont 
Brain Tumor Center opening.

mailto:cantnevercouldinc@gmail.com
http://www.piedmonthospital.org/BrainTumor/Brain-Tumor-Home.aspx
http://www.piedmonthospital.org/BrainTumor/Brain-Tumor-Home.aspx
http://www.fca.org/
http://www.fca.org/
http://www.thebedfordschool.org/academics/squirrel-hollow.cfm
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Can’t Never Could is pleased to announce that 
Denise Jackson will be the speaker for CNC’s dinner 
fundraiser at The Newnan Centre on Friday, March 18, 
2016.

Denise Jackson was born and raised in Newnan, 
Georgia. The “late surprise” to her middle-aged parents, 
Dan and Nell Jackson (yes, her maiden name was 
Jackson), Denise and her twin brother, Danny, grew up 
with sister Jane and brother Ron. The Jackson family 
were faithful members of Unity Baptist Church, which 
profoundly shaped Denise’s faith, even as a young child. 
Denise was an overachiever in academics and athletics 
in high school  — a pretty cheerleader who attracted 
Alan Jackson’s attention at the young age of 16.

High school sweethearts, Denise and Alan married 
when Denise was 19 and Alan 21. Denise completed 
her BS degree in Early Childhood Education in three 
years at West Georgia College. She taught second and 
third grades at Atkinson Elementary School, the same 
school she attended as a child.

In 1985, Alan and Denise packed all their earthly 
possessions into a small U-Haul trailer and drove to 
Nashville to pursue Alan’s dream of being a country 
music singer. While Alan wrote songs, performed at 
small clubs all over the country and shopped his demos 
to record producers in Music City, Denise switched 
careers and became a flight attendant for Piedmont 
Airlines. This new career ultimately led to her meeting 
Glen Campbell 
in the Atlanta 
airport and 
Alan’s first paid 
writing contract. 
She continued 
working until 
the birth of their 
first daughter 
in 1990, 
which happily 
coincided with 
Alan’s signing a 
record contract 
with Arista Records — the beginning of his extraordinary 
career that now exceeds 25 years.

Denise and Alan have three beautiful daughters, 
Mattie (25), Ali (22) and Dani (18). As they embrace 

their new season 
in life as “Empty 
Nesters,” they 
look forward to 
spending time 
at their North 
Georgia lake 
home and in 
South Florida, 
as well as being 
their girls’ biggest 
supporters in all 
their personal 
endeavors.

Although 
Denise has lived 
her adult life in 
the spotlight of 
today’s celebrity-
driven media 
as the wife of a 
country music superstar and all the perks that come with 
that lifestyle, she has also weathered seasons of loss, 
heartbreak and adversity — specifically the painful loss 
of her beloved brother, Ron, to suicide in 1994, the brief 
separation from Alan in 1998, and most recently, her 
2010 cancer diagnosis. Through it all, her Christian faith 
has been the anchor that has kept her grounded in the 

good times and has been her lifeline in seasons of 
pain and adversity, as she chronicled in her 2007 
New York Times Bestselling autobiography, It’s All 
About Him, Finding the Love of My Life.

Denise believes that her life’s calling now is 
to be an encourager to others facing the same 
life-altering experiences that she has faced. She 
passionately professes the power of God to heal, 
redeem and restore anything in our lives that 
is not as it should be — as we take hold of the 
promises found in His Word through prayer and 
believing.

Newnan native Denise Jackson is 
keynote speaker for Can’t Never Could 
dinner on March 18, 2016

Denise and Alan Jackson

Save the Date!

For ticket and sponsorship information for the 
March dinner, please visit the Can’t Never Could 

website, cantnevercouldinc.com, beginning 
January 15, 2016.
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First Bike for Brains is a success!

Our first Bike for Brains at Gene Evans’ Great South 
Harley-Davidson in Newnan on October 17, 2015 was a 
success! This benefit motorcycle and Jeep ride for Can’t 
Never Could included door prizes, raffles, and food.

The weather was perfect, the route was beautiful, the 
door prizes were plentiful, and the food was great! We are so 
thankful for those who came out this year and look forward to 
an even bigger event next year. 

At right is a special rider who is also one of our most 
recent recipients, Sharon Blok. Sharon has been dealing with 
multiple brain tumors since the 1990s. She has been through 
so much, including surgeries, radiation, and vision issues, just 
to name a few. The Bike for Brains ride was the first time she 
had ridden her bike in three years. Her sister Robin was there 
to cheer her on, and the tears were flowing. We thank God 
for the opportunity to give hope and love!

Now, let’s make next year’s bike ride even bigger and 
better!

Can’t Never Could hosted 
its Second Annual Georgia 
Cup Registered Sporting Clays 
Shoot September 18-20, 2015 
at Big Red Oak Plantation in 
Gay. Sporting clays shooting has 
been compared to “golf with a 
shotgun,” and participants in the 
Georgia Cup at Big Red Oak 
Plantation got to shoot clay targets on a 2,500-acre 
shooting preserve. The Quail Course benefited Can’t 
Never Could, and there was also a second clays course, 
the Pheasant Course, as well as a separate course for 
FITASC shooting, a more challenging form of clay target 
shooting. The Georgia Cup is a qualifying event for the 
National Sporting Clays Association (NSCA).

According to the NSCA, the sport dates to the early 
1900s in England when trap shooting used live pigeons. 
Clay targets were introduced, and the sport took on 
the form it has today. Rather than using standardized 
distances, target angles and target sizes, sporting clays 
courses are designed to simulate the hunting of ducks, 
pheasants and rabbits.

Jay Heap was among those shooting in the event 
and said on our Facebook page, “Great shoot this 
weekend. Thanks for having such a wonderful event at 
the premier clay shooting facility in Georgia. My first 
attempt at FITASC was enjoyable. The course was 
outstanding.”

President and CEO of Big Red 
Oak Plantation is CNC founder Rob 
Estes, who is a seventh-generation 
family member to work on the land. 

In addition to the sporting clays 
shooting, the event also included 
an educational display and other 
materials about CNC. Members of the 
organization were on site to answer questions and greet 
guests who were participating. 

After the event, Christi Estes said, “I am exhausted, 
but my heart is full of gratitude for the continued support 
and help that this foundation allows us to offer thanks to 
generous donors.”

For information about next year’s event, e-mail 
cantnevercouldinc@gmail.com.

Second Annual Georgia Cup 
held at Big Red Oak Plantation
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Vince and Barbara Dooley, Dr. Erin Dunbar 
headline 2015 Can’t Never Could Dinner

The second annual Can’t Never Could dinner 
fundraiser was held at The Newnan Centre on March 27, 
2015. The speakers were former University of Georgia 
head football coach Vince Dooley, his wife, Barbara, 
who is a breast cancer survivor, and Dr. Erin Dunbar, 
MD, one of Rob’s doctors and a neuro-oncologist at 
Piedmont Atlanta Hospital.

The evening began with Rob telling his story of being 
diagnosed with glioblastoma following days of fighting 
headaches and sleeplessness. He soon learned he had a 
five-centimeter tumor in his brain that required emergency 
surgery, a tumor he was told might be cancerous.

Once cancer was confirmed, Rob asked how he 
could fight the cancer. He was initially told, “You can’t.” 
He responded with the now well-known line learned 
from his mother, “Can’t never could,” that she used to 
encourage him to give things a try when he was a child. 
Rob said he combined that phrase learned in childhood 
with the Bible verse he learned from his high school 
football team’s chaplain, Philippians 4:13—“I can do all 
things through Christ who strengthens me.”

Rob introduced Dunbar to the audience and 
called her part of his “dream team” of doctors helping 
him fight cancer. Dunbar spoke of the importance of 
teamwork in treating cancer. Every patient is unique, 

she said, and the doctor’s job is to coach each patient 
through their personal journey. She also spoke of the 
advances in medicine and technology that are now 
helping patients.

When Vince and Barbara Dooley took the stage, 
she talked about the importance of laughter and love in 
fighting cancer. She recalled that after she learned of 
her diagnosis, she turned to her husband and told him to 
beware of women bringing casseroles.

And Vince Dooley himself told of learning he had 
a disease that had affected his arteries after he felt 
a sharp pain in his chest one year during a Georgia-
Vanderbilt game. Dooley later had angioplasty, and he 
told of seeing photos of his arteries on TV for a week. 
That prompted one of the more humorous comments 
of the night when Barbara said, “I just praise God you 
didn’t have hemorrhoids.”

Also speaking at the dinner was Rachel Massey, 
who lost her husband, Franklin, to brain cancer. Inspired 
by Can’t Never Could, she went on to found the Franklin 
Massey Legacy Fund, which financially assists those 
who have recently lost loved ones to cancer.

Next year’s dinner will be March 18, 2016 at The 
Newnan Centre and will feature Newnan native Denise 
Jackson.

Barbara Dooley, Vince Dooley, Rob Estes, Sara Ashley Estes, Robert Estes, Christi Estes, Arthur Estes, and Stiles Estes.

From left, Barbara and Vince Dooley; Dr. Erin Dunbar; guests enjoy their dinner at The Newnan Centre.
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Thanks to Our Sponsors

Platinum

Raising Cane’s, 
Todd Graves

Contemporary 
Catering

Gold

Promaker 
Development Group

Lynn and Trey 
Rhodes

Brent Scarbrough 
Company Group

Steve Kirschner & 
Associates

Rosenzweig, Jones, 
Horne & Griffis

Freeman Elliott- 
God’s Dawg

NuLink Robin St. John Piedmont

Silver

Bronze

Betsy Box
North Georgia Brick
Toyota of Newnan

Dalton West Carpets
Jennie & Blake Adcock

UBS Financial Services/Ginger Queener
Panoply Interior Design

Navix Enterprises
Knox Furniture
Penny Bowie

Anne and David Clark
Nancy Smith and Peter Flaherty
Walter W. Arnall, Attorney at Law
Allstate Insurance, Dianne Parker

Friends of Lynn R. Smith, Inc.
Regions Bank

Welden Financial Services
Beck Janitorial Services

Crain Oil Company
United Bank

Brad Brezina of  
The Harbin Agency
Lahman Moore &  
Glenda Williams

Greison Storage Mart
Patrice and Jesse Miles

Newnan Utilities

Family Friend Animal Hospital
Jennifer and Chad Wilson
Alicia and Brad Bohannon

Dr. Bruce McCoy, Orthodontist
Jennifer and Emory Palmer

TurnerBoone
Cranford Orthodontics, PC
Caroline and Weston Arnall

Gracie and Stephanie Martin
Kitty and Kelly Robertson

Bowers & Burns  
Real Estate Company

Estes Landscape
The Cellar at the Firestone

Cathy and Lloyd Farr
Let Them Eat Toffee
Lee King Pharmacy

2015 Grey Matters March Dinner Sponsors

Angela and Brock Morman, Lunch Sponsor

Kam, Ebersbach & Lewis, 
Station Sponsor

Aqua Enterprises, Station 
Sponsor

Patty and Brad Brezina, Station 
Sponsor

Amy’s Mobile Pet Salon, Station 
Sponsor

Atlanta Range and Ordnance, 
Station Sponsor

Yardnique DBA Estes Landscape, 
Station Sponsor

360 Venture Law, Station 
Sponsor

North Georgia Brick, Station 
Sponsor

Brick House Ice, Ice

Julie and Kevin Daniell, Station 
Sponsor

Jennie and Blake Adcock, 
Station Sponsor

UBS, Station Sponsor

Outdoor Detail LLC, Station
 Sponsor

AHA Consulting Engineers, 
Station Sponsor

Toyota of Newnan, Station 
Sponsor

Edward D Jones, Station 
Sponsor

Turnerboone, Station Sponsor

The Horne Family, Station 
Sponsor

Chick-fil-A, Station Sponsor

PMS, Breakfast Sponsor

Beck Building Services, 
Breakfast Sponsor

Peachtree Radiation Oncology, 
Lunch Sponsor

Waffle House, 
Breakfast Sponsor

Southeast Accounting and 
Finance, Breakfast Saturday

Penco Restoration, 
Breakfast Sponsor

2015 Georgia Cup Sporting 
Clays Shoot Sponsors 2015 Bike for 

Brains Sponsors

LaGrange Grocery 
Company

Gene Evans’ Great 
South Harley-Davidson

Brickhouse Tavern
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How You 
Can Help

Wondering how you can help 
Can’t Never Could? Here are 
a few ways you can assist us!
4	Make a donation at  
 www.cantnevercouldinc.com
4	Include CNC in your   
 monthly giving
4	List CNC as a recipient 
 of a gift in honor or 
 memory of a loved one
4	Attend our events
4	Spread the love 
 of Christ
4	Apply for assistance

PHILIPPIANS 4:13

Sharon Blok of Marietta, 
who was first diagnosed with a 
brain tumor in the late nineties, 
learned about Can’t Never Could 
through her sister, Robin Smith 
of Newnan, and Sharon got to 
ride her motorcycle in the Bike for 
Brains benefit ride for CNC on 
October 17, 2015.

“I was a little nervous, but I 
was very comfortable with the 
fellas,” Sharon said, adding that she had 
a great time at the ride.

“My bike has sat for three years,” 
she said.

 Sharon had actually taken her bike 
to the shop and intended to put it up for 
sale when she got a call from her sister, 
Robin, who had only recently learned 
about Can’t Never Could. Robin called 
and told her she needed to participate in 
the ride, and since Robin “understands 
more than anybody” what she’s gone 
through, Sharon signed up—and is glad 
she did.

In 1998, Sharon went to the ER 
when she suddenly lost her vision. She 
had an MRI and was told the doctor 
would get back with her within two or 
three days. She got home only to find 
a message on her answering machine 
saying for her to turn around and go 
back to the hospital. She was told, “You 
have a brain tumor.” 

“I had surgery for removal,” she 
said. Sharon had a shunt put in from her 
head to her stomach, and it has been 
replaced once. She later learned that 
her surgery did not get all of the tumor, 
so the remaining tumor was treated with 
radiation. As a result, she suffered from 

radiation necrosis, a complication from 
radiation in which the radiated brain 
matter around the tumor dies. This can 
cause many negative side effects such 
as sight problems, cognitive deficits and 
brain swelling. 

Sharon said she is pleased she was 
well enough to participate in the Bike 
for Brains, and she is especially grateful 
to Can’t Never Could for a grant she 
recently received.

“They gave 
me a grant which 
actually purchased 
my (new) glasses,” 
she said. “My current 
glasses were six 
years old.” And today, 
her vision is back to 
where it was before 
she discovered her 
brain tumor.

Sharon’s sister, 
Robin Smith, said 
it was something 

of a fluke that she ended up learning 
about Can’t Never Could. Her church, 
First Baptist in Gay, Ga., was cooking 
the barbecue at CNC’s Georgia Cup 
back in September. Robin was there 
on behalf of her church and wasn’t 
even aware of Can’t Never Could. That 
day, she got to meet founders Rob and 
Christi Estes and was surprised to learn 
that Rob has battled brain cancer. That 
struck a chord with her because of her 
sister, Sharon, who has battled brain 
tumors.

Robin said she had never met Rob 
or Christi Estes before the Georgia 
Cup, but in talking with Christi about 
her sister, she learned that Can’t Never 
Could accepted grant applications from 
those with brain tumors as well as those 
with brain cancer. “I was so excited,” 
Robin said.

Sharon has incurred a lot of medical 
expenses and hesitates to even go to 
the doctor,  Robin said, and following 
a recent appointment with her eye 
doctor, Sharon faced a $750 bill. 
Sharon applied for a CNC grant, and 
Robin recalled that at the beginning of 
October, her sister was notified that she 
had received a grant of $1,000.

“I started crying,” Robin said. She 
hadn’t followed up on the application 
with Christi because “I didn’t want her 
to think I was stalking her,” she joked, 
but she was so thrilled that the grant 
covered the entire expense of her 
sister’s new eyeglasses—and then some.

“You just don’t know how good 
God is,” Robin said. “God puts the right 
people in your life at the right time.”

Robin said she is grateful to Can’t 
Never Could for helping her sister, and 
through Can’t Never Could, she has 
also seen her own faith strengthened.

Sharon Blok is back at work—“She 
was insistent on going back to work” 
—and Robin says, “It’s just been a 
miracle.”

Robin has also 
become a great 
advocate of this 
organization, sharing 
with others how much 
she appreciates Can’t 
Never Could.

“I tell everybody,” 
she said.

Meeting the right people 
at the right time

Sharon Blok and Rob Estes

Recipient Spotlight:

Hear what our 
recipients are 
saying about 

Can’t Never Could.
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Christmas shopping ideas from Can’t Never Could!

Rob Estes
Co-Chairman and Fundraising 

Committee
Co-Founder of 

Can’t Never Could, Inc.
Retired, Estes Landscape Design

Christi Estes
Co-Founder & Director of 
Can’t Never Could, Inc.

Ashley Horne                                                                                                    
Vice President and Grants Committee

Teacher, Newnan Presbyterian 
Preschool

Jennie Adcock                                                                                  
Treasurer and Grants Committee
Retired, Coweta County Sheriff’s 

Department, Clinical Director
Martha Ann Parks

Secretary and Grants Committee
Owner, Panoply Interior Design

Brad Brezina
Board Member — Fundraising 

Committee
Risk Advisor, Harbin
 Insurance Agency
Rachel Massey

Board Member — Founder, 
Franklin Massey Legacy Fund, 
BCABA Service Coordinator, 

Babies Can’t Wait
Jennifer Wilson

Board Member — Fundraising 
Committee

Retired, Delta Community 
Credit Union 
Matt Horne

Board Member — Finance Committee
Attorney, Rosenzweig, Jones, Horne, 

& Griffis
Cyndi Boston

Board Member — Publicity and 
Grants Committees

Retired, Florida Department 
of Law Enforcement

BOARD MEMBERS

Here are some important events to 
place on your calendar for 2016:
March 18, 2016 — Annual Can’t Never 
Could Dinner
May 2016 — Gray in May! Brain Tumor 
and Brain Cancer Awareness Month
September 16-18, 2016 — Third Annual 
Georgia Cup Sporting Clays Shoot

Can’t Never Could is a nonprofit partner of the Coweta Community Foundation.

A) Bracelet — A grey rubber bracelet inscribed with “Can’t 
Never Could” & Philippians 4:13 ($2)
B) Short-sleeved T-shirt — These white T-shirts are Gildan 
Ultra Cotton, 100 percent cotton, and are preshrunk. They 
come in a variety of sizes for youth and adults. ($15)
C) Long-sleeved T-shirt — These charcoal-grey long-sleeved 
T-shirts with the Can’t Never Could logo are made of 100 
percent preshrunk cotton. These come in a variety of adult 
sizes. ($18)
D) Decal — Show your support for Can’t Never Could with 
the CNC logo in light grey. ($12)
E) Journal — Our newest Can’t Never Could gift item is  
the leather-bound embossed journal in grey with the  
CNC logo. ($20)

Save the Date

Available at www.cantnevercouldinc.com

When you’re doing your Christmas shopping this year, please remember all the items in 
our Can’t Never Could web store! You’ll be giving twice: once to the recipient and again to 
those who are served by the proceeds from Can’t Never Could!

Among the items we have available are:

Yemanuil Gluschak with Family

Tatyana Gluschak said she finds it pretty 
amazing how her family connected with Can’t 
Never Could.

Nine years ago, her husband, Yemanuil, was 
employed as a service technician when he did a 
job for David E. Johnson, a man in Dawsonville, 
Ga. One of the founders of Chestatee State 
Bank, David gave Yemanuil a generous tip and 
said if he ever needed anything to give him a call.

Years later, Yemanuil began having seizures 
one day that left him unable to drive or work. 
He was diagnosed with inoperable grade 3 
brain cancer in July of 2014. The family fell on 
hard times due to his inability to work during his 
treatment.

In Yemanuil’s wallet was that old business 
card from David Johnson, and Yemanuil called 
the number on it, only to learn from David’s wife 
that he had passed away from a brain tumor in 
2014.

“We of course apologized” for the call, 
Tatyana said, but Malinda Johnson was very 
gracious and got the family in touch with 
Can’t Never Could. She already knew about 
the organization, and in fact, David Johnson’s 

obituary requested donations to Can’t Never 
Could in lieu of flowers.

Today, Tatyana said, her husband’s 
condition is being controlled through medication, 
and she says the help they received from Can’t 
Never Could “was just unbelievable.”

“We could not even imagine God would be 
so amazing and send your help during this time,” 
she told CNC. “We see through your hands that 
he cares so much for our family, and no request 
is too big or small for him! We are very humbled 
and grateful to each and every one of you that 
made this possible. May God richly bless you!”

One other reason the help from Can’t Never 
Could “was such a blessing,” she added, was 
that it gave them “a glimmer of hope” to have 
someone besides friends and family care about 
their situation. “They’ve been the only foundation 
that has helped us besides our family and 
church,” she said.

And she remains amazed that a nine-year-
old business card led them to call a man whose 
kindness, even after he was gone, made it 
possible for the Gluschak family to receive help 
from Can’t Never Could.

A

B

C D E

Finding ‘a glimmer of hope’ through Can’t Never Could


